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Abstract. Inspections on board tankers contribute to the prevention of accidents, which can have a significant impact
to humans and environment. Therefore a high amount of tanker inspections is performed by various stakeholders. This
practice could be made more efficient by introducing unified inspection regime, which covers existing areas of inspection,
eliminates overlapping and has the potential to improve safety. In this paper an important aspect in defining inspection
regime, inspection interval, is determined considering contradictory goals: lowering the costs of inspection and increasing
useful service life of tanker structure and equipment, without compromising safety. A probabilistic approach has been applied to establish inspection schedule, which fulfils a range of requirements. Due to the many varieties of tanker types, their
conditions, range of size and age span, the paper focuses on the 10 years AFRAMAX tanker. Results indicate that optimal
inspection interval in the unified inspection regime for that tanker should be 3 months. Using modified input parameters,
similar approach could be used for other tanker types.
Keywords: oil tanker, tanker inspections, inspection regime, optimum inspection interval, useful service life time, inspection costs, maritime safety.

Notations
a – crack length;
a0 – initial crack length;
af – critical value of crack length;
ar – critical value of damage intensity for repair;
at – crack lenght at time t;
C(T) – operating cost per unit time;
Ck – cost of the breakdown repair;
Cp – inspection repair cost;
{C} – vector consisting of inspection costs, monitoring
costs, detailed inspection costs and repair costs;
D(T) – downtime per unit time;
E(CI) – expected total cost of inspection;
E(CK) – expected breakdown cost;
E(T) – expected useful service life of the vessel;
E(Tins) – expected inspection interval;
da – downtime for a breakdown;
f(h) – probability density function;
h – delay-time;
Ic – inspection cost;
kr – expected number of breakdowns per unit time;
L – material constant;

N – number of cycles, associated with the stress
range;
Nav – annual average number of cycles;
Nn – number of interventions;
Pk(T) – probability of a fault arising as a breakdown;
PoD – probability that a certain degree of damage will
be detected;
Rtn – reduction factor which depends on monitoring
period tmd;
t0 – initial service life;
ti – time of inspection;
tmd – monitoring period;
tn,i – monitoring time related to intervention i, and it
is zero in the case of the inspection;
T – service life;
Tins – inspection interval;
{ti} – vector consisting of design variables of inspection times;
{tn,i} – vector consisting of monitoring durations;
V – material exponent;
Y(a) – geometry function;
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a – shape parameter;
ad – quality of inspection (higher quality inspection
has a lower value);
b – location parameter;
bd – equal –0.1⋅ ln (ad);
d – degree of damage intensity (type, size and sha
pe);
dmin – minimum detectable damage intensity;
dtol – upper limit of permissible damage;
j – downtime for inspection;
F – cumulative distribution function;
m – scale parameter;
J – stress range;
{a}, {b} – vectors consisting of probability of damage detection function for different inspection and
monitoring methods.

Introduction
Accidents involving tankers can result in considerable
environmental damages, socio-economic losses, cleanup costs, research costs and other costs (Liu, Wirtz 2006;
Paulauskas 2009). Therefore, an importance of efficiently
implemented measures to prevent such accidents has been
recognised by ship owners, flag states, port states, classification societies, insurance companies and cargo owners
and research results show that safety qualities are the best
for this ship type (Knapp, Heij 2017). One of the significant steps to ensure safe tanker operation are inspections.
However, the lack of trust between various stakeholders
resulted in numerous inspections that are performed on
tankers (Knapp, Franses 2010). Namely, 13 mandatory and
non-mandatory inspections, surveys and audits have been
developed and due to significant overlapping, duration,
and frequency they can cause psychophysical strain of the
crew, consequently contribute to the occurrence of human
error and hence defeat the purpose for which they were
introduced (Bielić et al. 2017). Furthermore, total inspection costs per tanker per year are significantly higher than
for other ship types (Knapp, Franses 2010).
With motivation to reduce burden to the crew and cut
down costs paid by tanker owners, without compromising
safety, a thorough analysis of tanker inspection regimes
and an investigation of seafarers’ experiences and attitudes
regarding inspections had been performed, and new, unified inspection regime has been designed (Bielić et al.
2017; Grbić et al. 2018). Briefly, the proposed inspection
method unites components of all inspection regimes and
reduces the total number of 1685 components inspected
annually to 529. In addition, contrary to the present practice, it is suggested that inspections are performed by two
inspectors, one with nautical and one with engineering
background. Namely, inspector background influences
outcomes of the inspection and appointment of two-member team can increase probability of finding deficiencies
(Graziano et al. 2018).

To ensure safe operation, the tanker must be carefully
monitored and, if necessary, repaired. The costs of these
activities represent, along with the cost of the crew and
the fuel, the basic operational costs of the ship. Therefore,
a detailed and precise planning of maintenance, repair, or
replacement of ship parts and equipment is one of the key
factors for achieving optimum ship operations. Since they
are important part of the ship maintenance, the selection
of proper inspection and monitoring activities plays an
important role in optimizing service life and performance
(Frangopol 2011).
The aim of this paper is to determine optimal inspection interval of the unified inspection regime for the
concerning parties, relating to maintenance, reliability of
damage detection, useful service life and associated costs.
Presently the practice of carrying out the inspections is
that each inspection regime, mostly independently of each
other, visits the ship in a port suitable for them (Bielić
et al. 2017). Due to a short stay of tankers in ports nowadays, and often situation where two or more inspections’
regimes visit the ship in the same (and almost each) port,
there is additional work pressure on ship’s crew compromising safe ship’s operations (Grbić et al. 2018).
Since the international legislations, as well as flag and
coast state safety requirements are more and more stringent, thus extending the time needed to pass an increasing
number of the inspection items, a further increase in the
inspection and maintenance costs is inevitable.
The objective of this research is to ascertain the methodology to harmonize the inspections and eventually
reduce visits of inspectors to the ship by determination
of optimal inspection interval. Implementation of inspections by recognized inspectors in the proposed interval
could harmonize sharing and recognising inspection results among various stakeholders/regimes, reduce the
number and duration of inspections and hence reduce
the inspection costs and the workload of the ships’ crew.
It would also help ships’ operators in making key maintenance decisions, thus contributing to tankers’ safety regime. Some recommendations on how to improve tanker
safety are given.
Due to the many varieties of tanker types, their conditions, range of size and age span, a specific tanker in the
unified inspection regime has been taken into consideration. Therefore, it should be stressed here that the wording
“unified” refers to the inspection regime and not to all
possible tanker types. This paper focuses on the low risk,
10 years old AFRAMAX tanker. However, similar methodology could be used for other tanker types.
The paper is organised as follows. A background (first
section) provides previous research information on determining inspection interval considering safety and inspection costs. An inspection planning considering tanker
useful service life is presented in the second section. The
third and the fourth section analyse inspection planning
applied to hydraulic deck crane and side plank, respectfully. Conclusions are presented in the last section.
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1. Background
Current inspection regimes for tankers include inspections, surveys and audits performed by various stakeholders, such as those of the port and flag states, recognised
organisations, insurance companies, cargo owners and
ship owners. Among those inspections are (1) port state
control, (2) flag state control, (3) annual class survey, (4)
insurance survey, (5) vetting inspections, (6) international
ship and port facility security code external and internal
audits, (7) international safety management code external
and internal audits, (8) maritime labour convention external and internal audits, (9) green award survey, and (10)
owner’s internal technical inspection (Grbić et al. 2018).
All of them were introduced in the name of safety, but
they are designed according to various motivations and
stakeholders’ interests (Knapp, Franses 2010). Furthermore, issues in a degree of harmonization and uniformity
of inspections performed according to virtually identical
legal texts have been identified (Graziano et al. 2017).
Therefore, there is a common practice that available findings and results obtained by certain subject in industry
are not acknowledged by another. For example, vetting
inspection regimes do not recognize inspections, which
were performed in another regime, or additional vetting
inspections are required by cargo owners.
Inspections vary in content, frequency, length, legal
requirement and consequences (Ventikos et al. 2018) and
due to duration and frequency may have a detrimental
effect on crew members (Knapp, Franses 2010). Sharing
of information about inspection results among inspection
sources has been proposed to improve inspection effectiveness (Heij et al. 2011; Knapp, Franses 2010). However,
an overview and analyses of the inspected components
and annual frequency of aforementioned 13 inspection
regimes revealed that there is a significant overlapping
among them (Bielić et al. 2017). Therefore, there is an
opportunity to decrease the number of inspections performed currently and possibly improve inspection efficiency by introducing unified inspection regime. A content of unified inspection (Grbić et al. 2018) has been
created based on comparison among existing regimes,
analyses of existing problems and with help of experts, as
described previously (Bielić et al. 2017).
To determine optimal inspection interval several aspects have to be taken account of. Lowering of the number
of inspections should not jeopardize safety. Therefore the
annual number of components inspected during proposed
unified method should be the same or higher in comparison to present situation. As shown by Bielić et al. (2017)
in order to increase the annual number of components
inspected and consequently contribute to safety, the inspection interval for the unified regime, Tins should be less
than 3.76 months.
An additional condition must be fulfilled in order
to ensure acceptance of the new inspection regime by
stakeholders. The total yearly inspection costs per tanker should be less than current. The number and costs of
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inspections depend on many factors including ship particulars and results of previous inspections. Tanker fleet is
relatively young, flies white-listed flags and is associated
with the International Association of Classification Societies (IACS, http://www.iacs.org.uk) class (Knapp, Van de
Velden 2011).
One more aspect of inspection regime should be considered to select Tins. The survey that has been performed,
which included responses from 104 deck and engineer
officers (Bielić et al. 2017), showed that 55% of seafarers
think that inspections positively influence work motivation of their colleagues, and 97% think that such effect
lasts one month after the inspection or until the end of
their contract. Furthermore, some of them claim that
without inspection performed by third party they would
not perform all their duties considering monitoring tanker
equipment and structure fully, especially if they feel that
some of those surveys are obsolete. However, tanker is a
complex system and each crew member is responsible for
a specific element. Therefore, these results indicate that
there is a small, but considering possible consequences,
significant possibility that if inspection is not executed
during duration of crew members’ contract, certain part of
ship would not be inspected. Publicly available data from
20 tanker companies were obtained and an average contract duration is estimated to be four months. Therefore,
regarding this issue, Tins should be less than 4 months,
which is close to before stated figure.
Based on publicly available data and data obtained
from sources of the tanker company, current cost of all
inspections, for the low risk, 10 years old AFRAMAX
tanker, is estimated to be 33600 USD per year (Grbić
et al. 2018). As per expert judgment, estimated cost of the
proposed inspection method in Bielić et al. (2017) and
Grbić et al. (2018) is 6040 USD per inspection. Thus, the
12
expression
⋅ 6040 USD ≤ 33600 USD implies that Tins
Tins
should be more or equal than 2.16 months.
From the aforementioned, considering safety and inspection costs paid by tanker owners annually it is indicated that inspection interval should be in interval between
2.16 and 3.76 months.
To define inspection interval, which would be optimal regarding not just safety and costs, but also regarding tanker maintenance a panel of ten experts was carefully selected to provide information needed to perform
simulations described in further text. The panel consisted
of five experts from tanker companies and five from ship
building companies.

2. Inspection planning considering
useful service life of tankers
Corrosion and fatigue of materials represent the main
causes of ship deterioration (Frangopol, Soliman 2013).
Therefore, various experimental and theoretical approaches have been proposed to model the optimal methodology
of inspection, maintenance and related costs for systems
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subjected to wear and deterioration (Chung et al. 2006;
Kim, Frangopol 2011b, 2012; Šelih et al. 2008). However,
there are numerous models due to variety of demands and
the baseline complications (Ahmad 2003).
An effective inspection enables timely detection of ship
structure damages. The degree of damage intensity (type,
size and shape) determines the type of maintenance action (Kim, Frangopol 2011b). In the case, the value of d is
less than dtol there will not be maintenance activities. The
value of dtol is determined on the basis of manufacturer’s
instructions, recommendations, standards, or expert judgment. Values of d range from 0 to 1.
The probability that a certain degree of damage (Frangopol et al. 1997) will be detected is:
PoD = 0
for 0 ≤ d ≤ dmin

(1)

and

 ln ( d ) − ln ( a d ) 
PoD = 1 − F



bd


for d > dmin.

(2)

Inspection planning can be defined as an optimization
problem, maximizing mean of the service life E(T) (Kim
et al. 2013). That means, with the given probability density
function f(h) of T, ad and d, find Tins, with the objective
to maximize E(T). In this model formulation, T is service life, Tins inspection interval in months, ad quality of
inspection and d damage intensity. Since the damage occurrence and propagation, damage detection and maintenance effect on the service life are subject to uncertainties,
the service life is not deterministic. Therefore, T is treated
as a random variable.
The optimization results, obtained by MATLAB R2013
(https://www.mathworks.com) optimization tool, are
shown in Table 1. The impact of the quality or method
of inspection and the intensity of the damage at the inspection interval and useful service life of the tanker is
noteworthy.
For example, in case the quality of inspection is 0.1
and the damage intensity is 0.5, the optimal inspection
interval is 2.6 months and the expected useful service life
is 26.2 years. By lowering the inspection quality from 0.1
Table 1. Quality of inspection and damage intensity associated
with inspection interval and useful service life
Damage
Inspection interval Quality of inspection ad
intensity Tins and useful service
0.1
0.4
0.6
d
life E(T)
0.0
0.5
1.0

Tins [months]

2.3

2.9

4.2

E(T) [years]

29.3

27.4

24.1

Tins [months]

2.6

3.0

4.0

E(T) [years]

26.2

23.1

22.8

Tins [months]

2.7

3.3

3.9

25.2

22.1

20.5

E(T) [years]

to 0.4 for the same damage intensity of 0.5, the expected
life time of the tanker is reduced to 23.1 years. The results
confirm that the quality or method of inspection affects
the inspection interval and useful service life. It is evident
that the inspection interval stays in the range of 2.3…4.2
months irrespective of the inspection quality and damage
intensity. The higher the quality of inspection, the lower
inspection interval and the higher useful service life of the
tanker. Besides, the higher the damage intensity, the lower
useful service life. Obtained inspection intervals coincide
with the optimal inspection intervals from the aspects of
the costs and safety.

3. Inspection planning considering damage
detection: hydraulic deck crane case study
Timely detection and repair of damage to the hydraulic
engine of the deck crane will prevent significant costs and
serious pollution of the environment resulting from possible oil leakage. To determine optimal inspection interval
considering damage detection, a delay-time model under
assumptions valid for the simplest non-trivial inspection
maintenance problem has been used (Christer, Waller
1984). Briefly, according to the delay-time concept, for
every fault there is the delay-time, the time lapse from
when a presence of a fault might reasonably be expected to
be noticed until the time when failure occurs. The delaytime is described by a probability density function:
a−1
  h a 
a h
⋅   ⋅ exp  −    .
f (h ) =
(3)
 m 
m m


The probability of a fault arising as a breakdown is:

=
P
k (T )

T

∫
0

T −h
⋅ f ( h ) dh .
T

(4)

Delay-time analysis establishes relationship between T
and D(T) or C(T) and enables minimising them.
Downtime per unit time is:
D (T ) =

j + kr ⋅ T ⋅ Pk (T ) ⋅ da
T +j

.

Expected cost per unit time is:
C (T ) =

(

(5)

(

))

kr ⋅ T ⋅ Ck ⋅ Pk (T ) + C p ⋅ 1 − Pk (T ) + I c
T +j

. (6)

Input data for delay-time analysis were obtained
from various published reports, paper by Cunningham
et al. (2011) and experts. Input data were: shape a = 9,
scale m = 0.5, inspection cost Ic = 150 USD, inspection
repair cost Cp = 2400 USD, cost of the breakdown repair
Ck = 40200 USD, expected number of breakdowns per
unit time kr = 1411/106 h, downtime for inspection j =
14 min, and downtime for a breakdown da = 59 h. According to the experts, possible inspection intervals vary from
0.5 to 12 months, at intervals of half a month. Figure 1
shows that optimal inspection interval considering costs is
4.5 months, while optimal inspection interval considering
downtime is 2.5 months.
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Fracture

12

Figure 1. Downtime and costs vs inspection intervals

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the analysed structure

Therefore, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
was used to determine weighting factors, and Preference
Ranking Organisation METHod for Enrichment Evaluations (PROMETHEE) – for finding the optimal solution.
Obtained optimal inspection interval is 3 months, followed by 2.5 and 3.5 months. The worst inspection interval is 1 month. These results are in accordance with
optimal inspection interval considering costs and safety.

expert is responsible for determining the optimal duration
with regard to the schedule of planned monitoring tasks.
A probability of detection by acoustic emission is:

4. Inspection planning considering optimum
balance of costs and useful service life:
side plank case study
To additionally verify proposed inspection interval, an inspection of side plank structure (Figure 2) has been analysed. This part of the tanker has been selected because
it is subjected to fatigue due to torsional forces, cargo
transfer and corrosion and it can be expected that at some
point crack will occur.
To predict crack length Paris’ equation (Paris, Erdogan
1963) was used. A number of cycles associated with the
stress range, which shows as a growth in the crack size
from an initial size of a0 to a size of at can be calculated as:
1
=
N
⋅
L ⋅ JV

at

∫

a0

(

1
Y (a ) ⋅ π ⋅ a

)

V

da .

(7)

The number of cycles to failure (i.e., when the damage reaches its critical value af) can be obtained by substituting at by af. The geometry function is assumed to be
one. Descriptors of variables in Equation (7) are given in
Table 2. The critical value of crack length is assumed to
be 70 mm, and useful service life 20 years. Monte Carlo
simulation with 107 samples was used to predict the crack
length over time.
Inspection method to detect and measure crack is assumed to be ultrasonic inspection, with parameters a and
b are 0.122 and –0.305, respectively (Forsyth, Fahr 1998).
The acoustic emission method is assumed to be used for
monitoring. The assumed monitoring periods are one
week, two months and six months, where the inspector or

 ln ( a ) − a 
(8)
PoD = 1 − F 
 ⋅ Rtn ,


b


where: a and b for six months are 0.914 and –0.397, respectively (Pollock 2007) and is reduction factor, which
depends on monitoring period tmd. For duration of monitoring of two months and one week Rt are 0.48 and 0.4,
n
respectively.
The inspection planning is formulated as an optimization problem (Kim, Frangopol 2011b):
with known Nn, {C}, {a}, {b} and probability density
function of t0 find:

{ti }, {tn,i }, ar

(9)

such that ti – ti −1 ≥ 1.0 month ,

(10)

to minimize expected total (inspection, monitoring and
maintenance) cost of inspection E(CI) and expected breakdown cost E(CK) and maximise expected inspection interval E(Tins), where {ti} is the vector consisting of design
variables of inspection times; {tn,i} is the vector consisting
of monitoring durations; tn,i is monitoring time related to
intervention i, and it is zero in the case of the inspection;
t0 is initial service life; ar is critical value of damage intensity for repair; Nn is the number of interventions; {C}
Table 2. Variables for Equation (7)
(Ahmad 2003; Kim, Frangopol 2011a, 2012)
Notation [units]
V [–]
a0 [mm]
L [–]

Nav [cycles/years]
J [MPa]

Mean

Coefficient
of variation

3

–

Type
of distribution
deterministic

0.5

0.1

lognormal

2.3 ⋅10–12

0.3

lognormal

1.0 ⋅106

0.1

lognormal

18

0.2

Weibull
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Expected breakdown cost
[1000 USD]

is the vector consisting of inspection costs, monitoring
costs, detailed inspection costs and repair costs; {a}, {b}
are vectors consisting of probability of damage detection
function for different inspection and monitoring methods.
In this example, cost of the inspection is estimated to 900
USD, cost of the monitoring consists initial cost of 900
USD plus additional costs that increase by increasing the
monitoring period (400 USD/month). It is assumed that
cost of detailed inspection is 2200 USD, maintenance cost
is 3800 USD and breakdown cost is 7800 USD. The optimization toolbox, provided in MATLAB R2013, is used.
Through the genetic algorithm process with 200 generations and population size 300, a Pareto optimal set is obtained (Figure 3). Design variables and objectives for three
maintenance action plans A, B and C, shown in Figure 3
are given in Table 3.
Plans A and B include monitoring by acoustic emission with a duration of two months for each inspection,
while Plan C includes only ultrasound inspections. Other
solutions, which are not shown, enable application of different detection/monitoring methods. All three plans are
characterized by low expected breakdown costs, but show
a range of expected costs of maintenance actions and a
compromise between them.
In order for a tanker owner or other decision maker
to determine the optimal inspection plan with respect to
the contradictory goals, first a suitable limits for two of the
60
40
20

10
Exp

Plan A
Plan B

20

rvic

d se

ecte

15

Plan C

25

]
ears
e [y
e lif

30
35
40

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
D]
US
00
interventions [10
Expected cost of

10

90

Figure 3. Pareto solution set with objectives to minimize
expected total inspection cost and expected breakdown cost
and maximise expected inspection interval

three goals must be selected and Pareto Front will give a
management plan that minimizes the third goal. Although
it is not possible to maximize the expected service life
and/or maximize inspection interval at the same time with
the minimization of expected total cost of inspection and
minimization of expected breakdown cost, the method exhibit the variety of inspection intervals, expected inspection costs and expected service life that can be taken, and
the compromise between them. For example, a decision
maker can set the desired useful service life and acceptable breakdown cost threshold, and Pareto Front will give
minimal repair costs and the associated management plan.
The proposed approach helps in establishing the optimal solution and efficient tanker management’s decision
in the respect of inspection and maintenance segment,
ensuring compromises between the contradictory criteria.

Conclusions
Problems with high level of inspections on board tankers and its potential detrimental consequences have been
widely recognized in industry. Nowadays each inspection regime, mostly independently of each other, visits
the tanker ship in a suitable port. Consequently, there are
often situations where two or more inspections’ regimes
visit the ship in the same port. Moreover, due to the ever
expanding requirements of flag state, coast state and international legislations there is more and more time needed
to pass all the inspection items, thus making the regimes
visit tankers at almost each port enroute. This practise reflects in the additional work pressure on the ship’s crew
compromising safe ship’s operations, and further increase
the inspection and maintenance costs.
Previous researches indicated that inspection interval
should be between 2.16 and 3.76 months in order to improve safety while lowering costs paid by the tanker owners.
The originality of this research is in the methodology
used, and in solving of the problem of determination of
the optimum inspection interval. With the focus on the
10 years old AFRAMAX tanker, this study defined unified inspection regime, by determining the optimum inspection interval, taking into account ship maintenance,
damage detection, inspection costs and useful service life
of the tanker. Furthermore, case studies of a side plank
and a hydraulic deck crane were selected to exemplify the
optimum inspection interval.

Table 3. Three optimal inspection plans of multi-objective optimization problem
Design variables
Plan

Note:

Tins1
[months]
*

Objectives

Tins2
[months]

Tins3
[months]

*

*

ar
[mm]

E(T)
[months]

E(CI)
[USD]

E(CK)
[USD]

A

0.5

2

11

34.4

72.3

920

78400

B

1.5

3

9

38.6

62.0

1,406

11,050

C

3

4

13

44.5

93.1

2,720

87205

*–

time approximated to 0.5 months.
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Although somewhat expected, the optimization results
pointed out that the quality or method of inspection affects the inspection interval and useful service life of the
tanker. Furthermore, the results stipulate that regardless
of the inspection quality and damage intensity, the inspection interval should be in the range of 2.3…4.2 months.
However, the higher the quality of inspection, the lower
inspection interval and the higher useful service life of
the tanker.
Taking that possible inspection intervals vary from 0.5
to 12 months, at intervals of half a month, and considering
the inspection cost and the breakdown repair costs, the
case study of damage detection of the hydraulic deck crane
indicates that the optimal inspection interval is 3 months.
The optimization problem with three criteria (side
plank case study) set to determine the optimal inspection
interval and useful service life while minimizing inspection costs and minimizing expected cost of failure has
been solved. The decision maker can choose the optimal
inspection/maintenance management plan according to
the company’s policy. Thus, the methodology may serve
as a basis for setting an inspection schedule tailored for
specific requirements.
Carrying out inspections in the proposed interval
could harmonize sharing and recognizing inspection
data/results among interested subjects and inspections’ regimes, reduce the number and/or duration of inspections
and hence reduce the workload of the ships’ crew. If it is
performed on the basis of the similar criteria by inspectors
after standardized training and appointed by recognized
organizations it could help to diminish another problem,
i.e., lack of uniform application and consequently contribute to the improvement of tanker safety regime. Ship owners may use proposed inspection method to improve their
maintenance planning.
Although, as stated earlier, there is no “one size fits
all” model because of the complexity of influencing factors
and the uncertainty of the baseline parameters, similar approach could be used for other tanker types in a future
research.
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